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Tap Into A Goldmine Of Profits With This Cutting Edge, Brand New, Unique Private Label Rights Product

And Call it Your Very Own! If Private Label Products are your bread and butter... then you definitely don't

want to miss out on this incredible opportunity. Here's everything you'll receive: A professionally designed

"effective" squeeze page created by yours truly with built in autoresponder form. The squeeze page is

already coded for Aweber so just a few tweaks to the HTML and you'll be all set if you use Aweber, or you

can have it setup for any of the most popular autoresponders out there like Email Aces, Get Response,

1st Shopping Cart, etc just as easily by tweaking the code a bit.. I've also included a "getting started"

guide that will show you exactly what you need to do to edit the code to work for your own autoresponder

service. You're also going to receive all the cover graphics that go with the offer. This would include a

report cover, a dvd cover and dvd graphic plus a grouping of all three covers in one image. You'll also

receive the complete "You've Got Cash" Special Email Marketers Report for the email marketing lesson.

This report was written by me personally and the report also comes with a bonus video courtesy of Louis

Allport (with giveaway rights) (hence the DVD graphic) that compliments the report wonderfully and adds

to the perceived value for your customers.. You'll also receive all the PSD files for the graphics and the

squeeze page The source doc (word doc) file for the report so you can edit it, add to it, turn it into an

online lesson, or whatever you'd like to do with it.
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